SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY SHEET

#BRAZIL

Background Information:

1. Date Updated: October 2019
2. Country: Brazil
3. Community: Santarém
4. Main Partners: Pastoral do Menor, SEARA, APAE
5. Year Began Operating in Country: 1994

Emergency Contacts:

1. Amizade 24 Hour Line: 412-444-5166
2. Local Site Director Number: +55 27 98165-8085
3. Local Hotel/Guest House: APAE, +55 93 3522-1677
4. Local Police: 55-93-3523-2772
5. US Embassy in Brasilia: 55-61-3312 -7000 (8a-5p); 55-61-3312 -7400 (after hours)

Transportation Information:

1. Vehicles Up-to-code (y/n)?: Y
2. Driver with Proper License (y/n)?: Y
3. Notable Road Hazards: Road conditions worsen during rainy season (Dec-May)

Housing Logistics:

1. Location of Lodging:

   Guesthouse at APAE
   Rua Vinte e Quatro de Outubro, 2668 - Centro, Santarém - PA, 68005-040, Brazil
   Phone: +55 (93) 3522-1677
   E-mail: santarem@apaepa.org.br

2. Notable Lodging Concerns: None
3. Emergency Evacuation Plan: The guesthouse is located on the premises of APAE, an organization that works with people with disabilities. The guesthouse is composed of several rooms, each containing a few beds. In case of emergency, Amizade participants should congregate on the grassy area outside the guesthouse.
Health/Medical:

1. Closest Basic Medical Facility: Unimed Hospital, Tv. Dom Amando, 911
2. Closest Advanced Medical Facility: Municipal Hospital of Santarem

Classroom/Admin Space:

1. Notable Space Concerns: None

Technology/Communication:

1. Internet Access (Non-Existent, Unreliable, Sporadic, Reliable, Good, Excellent): Reliable
2. Ability for Video-Chat (y/n)?: Sometimes
3. Cell Network (Non-Existent, Unreliable, Sporadic, Reliable, Good, Excellent): Good
4. Electrical Conversion: Voltage and outlet types vary widely throughout Brazil. Universal Adapter required.

Country Profile:


Notable Country-wide Health, Safety, and Security Risks: None

Community Profile:

Notable Health, Safety, and Security Risks: None

Historical Site Critical Incidents: See Wikipedia page.